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Wedding Feature

These pages 
appeared in the 

February 2022 issues of 
The Listing Royston or 

The Listing Villages



Feeling low?
Contact me today to fi nd out how I can help you

Royston 
H� notherapy
Get back in control of your life...

Pat Duckworth: 01763 853 867
pat@roystonhypnotherapy.co.uk
www.roystonhypnotherapy.co.uk

Your Wedding Day is one 
of the most important days 
in your life. That’s why we 
believe that your Engagement 
and Wedding rings are 
some of the most important 
pieces of jewellery you will 
ever purchase. Not only do 
they need to look fabulous, 
reflecting your hopes and 
dreams, but they must also 
last a lifetime. 

This is where HC Jewellers can 
help. We have an extensive 
range of ready to wear rings 
that are available in a range 
of sizes and styles. If you are 
unable to find the perfect ring 
in our collection, we will be 
more than happy to help you 
create it, with our Bespoke 
Design Service. We can offer 
different Precious Metals, 
Diamonds, Gemstones and 
our time and knowledge.  

If you would like to find out 
more about our Engagement 

and Wedding ring services 
please come along to see us 
at HC Jewellers, 8 High Street, 
Royston, or visit our website 
www.hcjewellers.co.uk

We also offer:
• Brand New Jewellery and 

Watches

• Pre-Loved Jewellery and 
Watches

• Jewellery Repairs and 
Alterations

• Bespoke Design Services

• Engraving

• Watch repairs and 
Servicing

• Gemstone Identification

• Jewellery Valuations for 
Insurance and Probate
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HC Jewellers & Gold Buying Centre, 8 High Street, Royston SG8 9AG  
01763 244705   www.hcjewellers.co.uk

Royston Dental Suite is pleased to 
offer cosmetic dentistry treatments 
at affordable prices. 

If you are looking for the perfect 
smile for your big day, then 
look no further - we can offer a 
range of treatments to help you: 
Invisalign, composite bonding, 
tooth whitening, 
aesthetic veneers/
crowns and replacing 
missing teeth.

We are able to offer 
interest free monthly 
payments to help you 
spread the cost.

We also offer a free 
Invisalign consultation, 
so scan the QR code 
to see what your smile 
could look like on your 
special day.

For advice on any treatments, 
please contact dentist Shikha 
Mittal on 01763 244805 or email 
mittalshikha724@gmail.com 

Royston Dental Suite, 29-31 High 
St, (First Floor) Royston SG8 9AA
www.roystondentalsuite.co.uk

your perfect smile
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Chau� eur driven
Wedding Cars

tel: 01763 261250   mob: 07530 770432
drivesofyesteryear@gmail.com

www.drivesofyesteryear.com

Principal Dentist: Shikha Mittal BDS (Hons), MFDS RCS Edin, PG CertImp UCL

The perfect smile 
for your big day

Principal Dentist: Shikha Mittal BDS (Hons), MFDS RCS Edin, PG CertImp UCL

Spread the cost with interest free 
monthly payments  (up to 4 years)

f�i
01763 244805   mittalshikha724@gmail.com

www.roystondentalsuite.co.uk
29-31 High St, (First Floor) Royston SG8 9AA

Cosmetic Dentistry Treatments 
at Affordable Prices

Invisalign 
Composite bonding
Tooth whitening 
Aesthetic veneers/crowns
Replace missing teeth

‘Invisalign treatment’ 
free consultation 
Scan the QR code 

to see what your smile 
could look like!

https://www.invisalign.co.uk/SV/1227487

 

If you’ve been asked to be the 
Best Man at your friend’s wedding 
you are probably starting to worry 
already about making the speech.  
Fear of public speaking is one of 
the most common phobias and 
can get in the way of you enjoying 
the rest of the event.  But there 
are easy techniques you can 
learn to build your confidence. 
1. A month before the wedding, 
start to practice feeling confident.  
Close your eyes and picture 
an occasion when you felt 
really confident.  When you are 
experiencing that confident feeling 
as strongly as possible, 
press the tips of your 
thumb and first finger 
together firmly.  This is 
your confidence anchor.
2.  In the week before 
the wedding, before 
you go to sleep every 
night, imagine yourself 
making a brilliant 
speech.  See yourself 
standing confidently, 
speaking easily, the 
smiling faces in front 
of you.  Hear them 
laughing at your jokes 

and clapping as you finish.  
Press the tips of your thumb and 
first finger together to ‘fire’ your 
confidence anchor.
3.  Just before you stand up to 
make the speech, take a few 
moments to concentrate on your 
breathing.  Breathe down into 
your stomach and make each 
out-breath slightly longer than the 
in-breath to trigger relaxation.
4. At the beginning of your 
speech, let your eyes go out of 
focus so that you can take in 
the whole room.  Once you are 
feeling more confident, let your 
eyes focus on the people who are 
smiling and laughing - there will 
be plenty of them.

Best Man Speech 

© Pat Duckworth

Check out our front covers by Amy Murphy Photography, a 
well known and established business in the town, providing 
photographic services to families and businesses from 
Royston and the surrounding areas.  Amy is passionate about 
maintaining her Royston roots and keeping close contact with 
the business and families she has worked with over the years. 
www.amymurphyphotography.co.ukConnecting Community 
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Looking for a venue?
For a party, funeral gathering or meeting?

Venue Hire from only £150

Royston Town Football Club
 8A Garden Walk Royston SG8 7HP

For more information 
01763 241204  | support@roystontownfc.co.uk

The Listing chatted to Jayne of Icon Dance 
Lessons for our February issue. She’s been 
teaching Ballroom, Latin American, Salsa, 
Rock n Roll, Argentine Tango and wedding 
dances to adults for almost a decade now. 
Teaching adults to dance fills her with 
absolute joy!
In 2020, Jayne decided to relocate her little 
venture to Royston and the surrounding 
villages, and she couldn’t be happier, having 
met so many lovely people through her work.
Where do you live and how long have you 
lived there: 
I live just up the road from my business area, 
in Letchworth Garden City. When I was 18 
I moved to Letchworth, but grew up on the 
coast in North Suffolk.
Your favourite local Shop? 
I’m not sure if it counts as a shop but  
@plantbasedscully  I love the products and 
she delivers with a smile every time!
What is the last book you read? 
I’m a great reader, always a book on the go. 
I’m reading David Blake’s ‘Broadlands’ at the 
moment. 
What makes you happy? 
My family, friends, my two cats, teaching and 
dancing myself too, creative writing, and 
gardening.
Night in or night out? 
In. A good book or film, some music, suits me 
perfectly. 

What is your 
favourite place 
in the world? 
Besides the 
Ballroom, I’m 
happiest at home, 
pottering about, 
or walking along 
the beach.
Your favourite 
local building? 
Banyers House - 
it always looks so 
welcoming!
What does success mean to you? 
Whilst not competitive with others, I tend to 
push myself towards goals. Making a success 
of IconDanceLessons means the world to me. 
Teaching is so very rewarding. 
What inspirational quote sums you up? 
I believe in fairy tales, not because they tell us 
that dragons exist, but because they teach us 
that dragons can be beaten!

For private dance lessons in Rock ‘n’ Roll, 
Salsa, Argentine Tango, Ballroom, Latin 
and Wedding Dance, contact Icon Dance 
Lessons: www.icondancelessons.com

Jayne is active on Instagram, and you can 
follow her account at www.instagram.com/
icondancelessons

Jayne-Marie Barker, icon dance lessons
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Are you getting married??
Let these local businesses help you prepare 
for your special day

To ring the changes in 2022, we 
are focusing on a trader from 
Royston Market each month. To 
start the series, we are profiling 
Joanne, owner of ‘The Fudge Can’. 

This business was founded in 
2014 and started life as a charity 
stall operating in the town centre 
in Watford where Joanne resided 
at the time. However, it soon 
became evident that the delicious 
crumbly fudge that was being 
produced and the vast variety 
of flavours on offer was going to 
elevate what was just a hobby 
initially to something much bigger 
and Joanne has gone on to win 
awards for this outstanding home-
made product. 

Flavours include Greek honey, 
cinnamon and pistachio, caramel 
latte, raspberry ripple and maple 

and toasted walnut but there 
are many more! The Fudge Can 
is not surprisingly in very high 
demand and operates on a 
number of markets throughout 
Hertfordshire, Cambridgeshire 
and Bedfordshire. Royston Market 
has been lucky enough to have 
Joanne trading on Wednesdays 
since August 2020 and she has 
built up quite a customer base.
So for all you fudge lovers, you 
must really give ‘The Fudge Can’ 
a try. We are sure you will be back 
for more! 
Editor’s note: of course, we had 
to buy some for the office.. and 
would highly recommend the sea 
salted caramel! 
Royston Market, every 
Wednesday and Saturday,  
8am-3pm, Royston Market Square  
facebook.com/RoystonMarket 

Royston Market traders

ROYSIA HOUSE, ROYSTON SG8 9JH

BOOK ONLINE AT FLINTSHACK.CO.UK 

OR CALL 01763 244044

f i

STEAKS - BURGERS - CHICKEN - PIZZA – COCKTAILS 

BOOK NOW FOR VALENTINE’S 

OPEN MONDAY to FRIDAY 4-11pm
SATURDAY 1-11pm   SUNDAY 1-9pm

BOOK NOW FOR VALENTINE’S 

WEDDINGS



Your Wedding Day is one of the most important 
days in your life. That’s why we believe that your 
Engagement and Wedding rings are some of the 
most important pieces of jewellery you will ever 
purchase. Not only do they need to look fabulous, 
reflecting your hopes and dreams, but they must 
also last a lifetime. 

This is where HC Jewellers can help. We have an 
extensive range of ready to wear rings that are 
available in a range of sizes and styles. If you are 
unable to find the perfect ring in our collection, we 
will be more than happy to help you create it, with 
our Bespoke Design Service. We can offer different 
Precious Metals, Diamonds, Gemstones and our 
time and knowledge.  

If you would like to find out more about our 
Engagement and Wedding ring services please 
come along to see us at 

HC Jewellers, 8 High Street, Royston, or visit our 
website www.hcjewellers.co.uk

We also offer:

• Brand New 
Jewellery and 
Watches

• Pre-Loved 
Jewellery and 
Watches

• Jewellery Repairs and Alterations

• Bespoke Design Services

• Engraving

• Watch repairs and Servicing

• Gemstone Identification

• Jewellery Valuations for Insurance 
and Probate
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HC Jewellers & Gold Buying Centre, 8 High 
Street, Royston SG8 9AG  01763 244705   
www.hcjewellers.co.uk

Chau� eur driven
Wedding Cars

tel: 01763 261250   mob: 07530 770432
drivesofyesteryear@gmail.com

www.drivesofyesteryear.com

WEDDINGS



Looking for a venue?
For a party, funeral gathering or meeting?

Venue Hire from only £150

Royston Town Football Club
 8A Garden Walk Royston SG8 7HP

For more information 
01763 241204  | support@roystontownfc.co.uk

Principal Dentist: Shikha Mittal BDS (Hons), MFDS RCS Edin, PG CertImp UCL

The perfect smile 
for your big day

Principal Dentist: Shikha Mittal BDS (Hons), MFDS RCS Edin, PG CertImp UCL

Spread the cost with interest free 
monthly payments  (up to 4 years)

f�i
01763 244805   mittalshikha724@gmail.com

www.roystondentalsuite.co.uk
29-31 High St, (First Floor) Royston SG8 9AA

Cosmetic Dentistry Treatments 
at Affordable Prices

Invisalign 
Composite bonding
Tooth whitening 
Aesthetic veneers/crowns
Replace missing teeth

‘Invisalign treatment’ 
free consultation 
Scan the QR code 

to see what your smile 
could look like!

https://www.invisalign.co.uk/SV/1227487
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your perfect smile
Royston Dental Suite is 
pleased to offer cosmetic 
dentistry treatments at 
affordable prices. 

If you are looking for the 
perfect smile for your big day, 
then look no further - we can 
offer a range of treatments to 
help you: Invisalign, composite 
bonding, tooth whitening, aesthetic veneers/
crowns and replacing missing teeth.

We are able to offer interest free monthly 
payments to help you spread the cost.

We also offer a free Invisalign consultation, 
so scan the QR code to see what your smile 
could look like on your special day.

For advice on any treatments, please 
contact dentist Shikha Mittal on 01763 
244805 or email mittalshikha724@gmail.
com 

Royston Dental Suite, 29-31 High St,  
(First Floor) Royston SG8 9AA 
www.roystondentalsuite.co.uk 
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I’m Emma, a qualified 
Personal Stylist. My aim is 
to make personal styling 
affordable so we can all 
get the confidence boost 
we deserve. 

I offer Personal Shopping 
either in person or online, 
to help you find outfits for special occasions 
such as weddings, or just to help you 
update your wardrobe.

I also offer Style Assessments, where you’ll 
get tips on flattering your body shape. I 
will do a colour analysis to find your best 
colours to wear and talk to you about your 
unique style personality. You can also 
experience this as a Style Party with all your 
friends!

A Wardrobe Edit is great for those of you 
who have a closet full but never anything 
to wear. We’ll create a more wearable 
collection of clothes and put together outfits 
you may not have considered before.
www.emmalouisestyling.co.uk

www.facebook.com/emmalouisestyling

07572 277 521  emma.louise.styling85@gmail.com

EMMA LOUISE STYLING

WEDDINGS



The Listing chatted to Jayne of Icon Dance 
Lessons for our February issue. She’s been 
teaching Ballroom, Latin American, Salsa, Rock 
n Roll, Argentine Tango and wedding dances to 
adults for almost a decade now. Teaching adults 
to dance fills her with absolute joy!
In 2020, Jayne decided to relocate her little 
venture to Royston and the surrounding villages, 
and she couldn’t be happier, having met so 
many lovely people through her work.

Where do you live and how long have you 
lived there: 
I live just up the road from my business area, in 
Letchworth Garden City. When I was 18 I moved 
to Letchworth, but grew up on the coast in North 
Suffolk.
Your favourite local Shop? 
I’m not sure if it counts as a shop but  
@plantbasedscully  I love the products and she 
delivers with a smile every time!
What is the last book you read? 
I’m a great reader, always a book on the go. 
I’m reading David Blake’s ‘Broadlands’ at the 
moment. 
What makes you happy? 
My family, friends, my two cats, teaching and 
dancing myself too, creative writing, and 
gardening.
Night in or night out? 
In. A good book or film, some music, suits me 
perfectly. 

What is your 
favourite place in the 
world? 
Besides the Ballroom, 
I’m happiest at home, 
pottering about, or 
walking along the 
beach.
Your favourite local 
building? 
Banyers House - it 
always looks so 
welcoming!
What does success 
mean to you? 
Whilst not competitive with others, I tend to 
push myself towards goals. Making a success 
of IconDanceLessons means the world to me. 
Teaching is so very rewarding. 
What inspirational quote sums you up? 
I believe in fairy tales, not because they tell us 
that dragons exist, but because they teach us that 
dragons can be beaten!

For private dance lessons in Rock ‘n’ Roll, 
Salsa, Argentine Tango, Ballroom, Latin and 
Wedding Dance, contact Icon Dance Lessons

www.icondancelessons.com

Jayne is active on Instagram, and you can 
follow her account at www.instagram.com/
icondancelessons

Jayne-Marie Barker, icon dance lessons

My Local Life...

As well as photographing weddings, families, portraits and corporate photography, 
Amy is passionate about capturing the spots of natural beauty that can be found in 
the countryside surrounding Royston; from the Pasque flowers on Royston Heath, 
Burloes Woods shrouded in early morning mist, the cluster of daffodils on the first 
Melbourn turning, to the vast fields of Poppies located on the east and west sides of 
the town and of course, more recently, the fabulous man-made beauty of the Royston 
First Christmas Lights on the Cross; a photo which found its way to being the Town 
Mayor’s Official Christmas Card image in 2021! Amy Murphy Photography, a well 
known and established business in the town, providing photographic services to 
families and businesses from Royston and the surrounding areas.  Amy is passionate 
about maintaining her Royston roots and keeping close contact with the business and 
families she has worked with over the years. Amy would love to chat and hear from 
anyone who has a photographic need or requirement; please drop her an email on 
contactme@amymurphyphotography.co.uk  www.amymurphyphotography.co.uk

WEDDINGS
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The Fitness Clinic, Valley Farm, Station Road, Meldreth, SG8 6JP
www.thefi tnesscliniccambs.co.uk  

To book visit the website at www.thefi tnesscliniccambs.co.uk/timetable 
and use Promo Code: FIRSTFREE or for any enquiries please email 
info@thefi tnesscliniccambs.co.uk

Want to get stronger, leaner and fi tter in 2022? At The Fitness Clinic we pride ourselves 
on delivering high quality group and one-on-one coaching.  Following a strength and 
conditioning ethos, sessions are designed with your health in mind, focusing on how you 
move and feel. The Fitness Clinic caters for all abilities whether you are just starting your 
fi tness journey or are a professional athlete. 

With years of strength and conditioning experience and a Master’s degree in Sport and 
Exercise Medicine, founder and coach, Mike Creamer, will help fi x any injuries you have 
whilst providing you with challenging, progressive and varied workouts.
If you want your training to be about more than just burning calories and want to actually 
improve your health, get stronger and feel better than come try a free group session at 
The Fitness Clinic.

Each month, we feature three Instagram 
accounts which are interesting and engaging, 
and give you a reason to follow them. 

Would you like your own Instagram account 
featured in our magazines? For your chance to 
be selected, DM us your account details and a 
few words on why our readers should follow you.

Instagram Shout Out ... 

In Print &  Online

Would you like your own Instagram account 

@the� rstdanceco - Celebrating 13 years of business are a Royston based, 
nationwide company teaching couples a beautiful dance for their first dance at 
their wedding, no previous experience is needed. Discounts are also available 
for Royston & Villages Community Cardholders. To find out more visit 
www.thefirstdancecompany.co.uk also follow @thefirstdanceco on Instagram. 

@chloesroyston Discover a variety of quality gold and silver pieces as well as a   
range of premium watches. Professional repair services for all kinds of jewellery, 
clocks and watches. Sell your unwanted jewellery at competitive prices. To find 
out more visit www.chloesjewellery.uk also follow @chloesroyston on Instagram.   

Discover a variety of quality gold and silver pieces as well as a   

www.thefirstdancecompany.co.uk also follow @thefirstdanceco on Instagram. 

@chloesroyston 
range of premium watches. Professional repair services for all kinds of jewellery, 
clocks and watches. Sell your unwanted jewellery at competitive prices. 
out more visit www.chloesjewellery.uk also follow @chloesroyston on Instagram.   

@Katherinehorstmannnutrition A registered, qualified Nutritionist dealing with 
all aspects of natural solutions to health issues. Katherine specialises in helping  
Mums with anxiety, depression and overwhelm, always taking an individualised 
and holistic approach that focuses on everyones unique differences.                    
To find out more, visit www.katherinehorstmann.com also follow                               
@Katherinehorstmannnutrition on Instagram.

WEDDINGS



UP TO 40% OFF

DERMAL FILLERS
Throughout February

T&C's: Offer available throughout February 2022. Consultations on any week day. Treatment on Thursdays 

NOW ONLY £195 for Marionette Line or Nasolabial Folds
NOW ONLY £225 for Lip Fillers 

01763 247472     reception@aesthetix.co.uk     www.aesthetix.co.uk     @adgaesthetix

At  Market  Hill  Dentistry


